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Developing Leadership 
Programs for Court 

Personnel:
l f d d lMultifaceted Models in Arizona, 

Missouri and Ohio

NASJE Conference, October 3, 2015

Session Facilitators

Arizona:  Jeff Schrade, Director of the Education 
Services  Division, Arizona Supreme Court Administrative 
Office of the Court

Missouri:  Anthony Simones, Manager of Judicial 
Education, Office of the State Courts Administrator

Ohio: Margaret Allen, Education Program Manager, The 
Supreme Court of Ohio Judicial College
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"Every company has a 
succession plan" 

Will it be operational?

61% more likely to be laid off or fired 

21% more likely than internal hires to leave a job on 
their own accord

External Hires

Get lower marks in performance reviews during their 
first two years on the job.

66% of senior managers hired from the outside 
usually fail within the first 18 months. 

U. S. Population Growth 1996 ‐ 2006
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1. Identify 

Creating Internal Leaders

2. Train

3. Promote

Arizona Court 
Leadership Programs

Support From the Top
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Program Options
• Arizona Court Supervisor

– In‐person and online courses

• Arizona Court Manager
d l– ICM and AZ Plus courses

• Arizona Court Executive
– ICM and AZ Plus courses

• ICM Fellow

Professional 
Development forDevelopment for 
Ohio Court Leaders

Program Options

• ICM Courses

–Organizational management focus

–6 courses total: 2 per year for 3 years

–Cohort model; 9 classes graduated since 
2004

–By application only

– Fee structure
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Program Options

• Supervisor Series
• Focus on management of personnel

• Series of 9 courses; 3 per year

• No application process

• Free

Ohio Supervisor Series
1. Hiring, Firing and Retention 

2. Fundamentals of Management  

3. Coaching and Motivating Employees 

4. Performance Management4. Performance Management  

5. Creating a Healthy Organizational Culture 

6. Planning and Project Management                      

7. Managing a Diverse Workforce 

8. Interpersonal Communication  

9. Dealing with Difficult People /Conflict 

 Developing and Implementing Policies 

Program Options

• State Professional Organizations
• Biannual conferences for various groups

• Court Executive Team Seminar
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Enhancing 
Professionalism 
and Leadershipand Leadership 

Among Missouri’s Court 
Clerks

Problem:

Many Missouri clerks traditionally 
don’t see themselves as 

professionalsprofessionals.  

As a result, in some courts, their 
work was substandard, morale was 

low, and turnover was high.

Challenge:

How to use education to 
f h l k ’ ftransform the clerks’ view of 

themselves.
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To make this happen, we relied 
extensively upon the Court Clerkextensively upon the Court Clerk 
Education Committee of the 
Supreme Court of Missouri.  

Three‐Stage Approach

• Step One: Getting the Clerks the 
Information They Need to Be 
Professionals

• Step Two: Getting Clerks to Think 
Like Professionals

• Step Three: Treating Clerks As 
Professionals

Step 1:  Information Needed to be 
Professionals

• Courses on processing cases in most 
effective manner possible

• Courses on leadership skillsCourses on leadership skills

• Courses on professionalism

• Missouri Court Management 
Institute
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Step 2:  Getting Clerks to Think Like 
Professionals

Clerks learn to think like professionals by being 
challenged to think like professionals.

• Simulations in case processing courses

i d i d d l l d hi• MCMI: Exercises designed to develop leadership 
skills

• Supervision Course: How would you handle this?

• Professionalism Course: What does 
professionalism require?

Scenario I:

One of your colleagues in the clerk’s office 
has spoken loudly and publicly about her
moral opposition to the Supreme Court’s 
d i i i i i i l idecision giving constitutional protection to 
the rights of same‐sex couples who sought 
to get married…  

Scenario II:

A same‐sex couple comes to the office seeking 
information on adopting a child.  You witness 
your colleague provide all of the right answers, 
but in a condescending tone and with facialbut in a condescending tone and with facial 
expressions that clearly reveal her disapproval 
of this couple adopting a child.   

As a professional, how should you respond?
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What clerks learn to do in our 
l b h hclassrooms becomes what they 

do in our courthouses.

Step 3:  Treating Clerks as Professionals

It is imperative to extend to clerks the 
same opportunity and respect 

accorded to other members of the 
judicial branch.

Step 3:  Treating Clerks as Professionals

Make clerk courses as demanding and 
interactive as those in other areas.

Constantly ask them: How would you 
handle this?  Not, “Who would you look to 
for answers,” but rather, “What would your 

answer be?”
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Step 3:  Treating Clerks as Professionals

The Key Role of MCMI:

• The Mary Sammon Rule: No “Judges”

• The Patty Factory

• If Here, Why Not Out There?

Clerks as Faculty in MCMI:

• The message to judges, court 
administrators and attorneys

Step 3:  Treating Clerks as Professionals

• The message to clerks, both inside and 
outside the program

• Empowering and modeling behavior

How Much Things Have Changed

When Judicial Leadership Summit 
created circuit clerks werecreated, circuit clerks were 

considered a part of leadership and 
given a seat at the table.
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Alexander Hamilton Observed

“(T)he ordinary administration of criminal 
and civil justice … contributes, more than 
any other circumstance, to impressingany other circumstance, to impressing 
upon the minds of the people, affection, 
esteem, and reverence towards the 
government.” 

If this is true…

….Then we disregard the 
development of clerks as 

professionals at our own peril.

At the peril of justice

At the peril of our government
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Arizona Court Executive 
(ACE) 

Content covers: NCSC ICM Certified 
Court Executive courses + AZ 

Balancing Judicial Independence & Interdependencies; 
Facilities Management; Security & Emergency Manage-
ment; Jury Management 

Arizona Court Manager 
(ACM) 

Designed for: Court & Probation 
Managers  
Content covers: NCSC ICM Certified 
Court Manager courses: Purposes and 

Responsibilities of Courts, Caseflow Manage-
ment, Court Performance Standards, Human 
Resources, Technology Project Mgmt., Budg-
et and Finance 
AZ Specific Topics: Specialty Courts, Di-

versity, Jury Mgmt, Records, Governance, 
Change Management  

(6 x 2.5 day ICM classes & 3 days of AZ classes) 

Arizona Court Supervisor 
(ACS) 

 
 

Designed for: Court & Probation  

Supervisors 

 
Content covers: Foundational skills: 
Coaching, Teambuilding, Effective Meetings, 
Managing Change, Motivating Employees, 
Managing Conflict, Employee Relations 
AZ Specific Topics: Case Management, 

Human Resources, Ethics, Legal Information 
vs Advice, Court Security, Records.  Special 
Probation endorsement 1/2 day class. 

(20—40 hrs of online  & 4 days of classes) 
 

Cost: No registration, travel not covered 

ICM Fellow 

18-36 months 18+ 18-36 months 18-48 months 24+ months 

Arizona Court Leadership Programs  

6 - 14 Years 

112 participants  
43 Graduates since 2014 

135 participants 
169 Graduates since 2011 

63 participants  
33 Graduates since 2013 

0 - 2013 class 
11 - 2014  class 
3 - 2015 class 
4 - 2016 class 

2014 AZ Court Personnel (COJET) 
624 Judges 
5,904 Staff & Administrators 
2,522 Probation (Adult/Juv/Det) 
9,050 Total 

Rev 4/2015 
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Arizona Court Leadership Programs 

 

For More Information Contact:  (602) 452-3060  or  www.azcourts.gov/clia  
Arizona Supreme Court, Administrative Office of the Courts, Education Services Division 

Arizona Court 
Supervisor (ACS) 
Frontline court and probation department supervi-
sors, or new supervisors and managers in the court 
system.  Must currently be a judicial branch employee.  

Arizona Court 
Manager (ACM) 

Arizona Court 
Executive (ACE) 

Second level managers, senior supervisors or par-
ticipants completing ACS.  Must be recommended 
by court or probation department.  

Senior level managers, court or probation executives 
or participants completing ACM.  Must be recom-
mended by court or probation department.  

A combination of National Center for State 
Courts, (NCSC) Institute for Court  
  Management (ICM) Courses and in-class  
    Arizona specific “AZ PLUS” courses.”   
  

ICM Courses* (2½ days each class) 
 Purposes & Responsibilities of Courts 
 Fundamental Issues of Caseflow  
       Management 
 Court Performance Standards:  
       CourTools    
 Managing Human Resources  
 Managing Court Financial Resources 
 Managing Technology Projects and 

Resources 
 

AZ PLUS—Manager 

 Managing Diversity (½ day) 
 ADR/Specialty Courts (½ day) 
 Capstone: Governance, Inherent Pow-

ers, Civil Case Process, Jury Mgmt, 
Records Mgmt, Probation Mgmt., 
Court Mgmt. Functions, 

       Political Activity, Court’s Role.  
      (2½ days) 

 A combination of National Center for   State 
Courts, (NCSC) Institute for Court  Man-
agement (ICM) Courses and in-class Arizo-
na specific “AZ PLUS” courses. 

  

 ICM Courses** (2½  days each class)  
 Essential Components 
 Leadership 
 Visioning & Strategic Planning 
 Education, Training & Development 
 Court Community Communications 
 High Performance Court Framework 

 

AZ PLUS—Executive  
 Capstone: (1 ½ days) 
“Addressing Emerging Trends and Issues in...”  
 -   Balancing Judicial Independence  
     and Interdependencies 
   -   Facilities Management 
 -  Security & Emergency Management  
    

Who > 

What  > 

* Completion of these courses with a $50 per course 
fee to NCSC will also result in the ICM Certified 
Court Management (CCM) certificate. 

** Completion of these courses with a $50 per course fee to NCSC 
and completion of the CCM, will also result in the ICM Certified 
Court Executive (CCE) certificate.  

* Probation supervisors take a probation specific version of the case 
management class which includes an additional  ½ day probation 
essential components class for a probation supervisor endorsed 
certificate. 

A series of both in-class and online courses covering: 

 Transition to Role of Supervisor (online webinar) 
 Supervisory Ethics (online webinar) 
 Human Resources Management (1day classroom) 
 Supervisor’s Role in Case Management* (1day classroom) 
 Supervisor Essential Skills (self-paced online 12-20 hours) 
 - Conflict Resolution 
 - Problem Solving & Decision Making 
 - Coaching & Employee Relations  
 - Effective Communications and Meetings 
 - Team Building & Employee Motivation 
 - Setting Priorities 
 - Change Management 
 Core Functions (self-paced online 12-20 hours) 
 - Purposes and Responsibilities of Courts 
 - Visioning and Strategic Planning 
 - Legal Information vs Legal Advice 
 - Security & Emergency Preparedness  
 Capstone: (2 days classroom) 
 - Leadership, Role of Courts, Records Mgmt 
 -  Public Education & Media, Policy & Org. 
 - Workflow Processes, Accountability 
 Essential Components of Probation Supervision* 

(1½ days) 
 -  
 
 
 
 
 

Certificates >         ACS          ACM & ICM CCM*        ACE & ICM CCE** 



Arizona Court Leadership Programs 
Registration Information: www.azcourts.gov/clia  

 

Arizona Court 
Supervisor (ACS) 

 
Participants must first apply for admission to 
the ACS program.  Admission requires ap-
proval by their manager. 
 
Once admitted, participants register online for 
calendared classes.  Participants will also re-
ceive a one-year license, per user, to access the 
library of online self-paced classes.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Online instructor-led classes will repeat at least 

twice per quarter. 
 Face-to-face classes will be offered at least 

once per calendar year. 
 Self-paced classes can be taken through-out 

the calendar year.  
 
 
 
 

At this time there is no cost to attend these clas-
ses.  Classes are held at the Judicial Education 
Center in Phoenix and travel is on own.  Partici-
pants will need a user license, for some of the 
online classes, which is provided through the 
Education Services Division.   

Arizona Court 
Manager (ACM) 

Arizona Court 
Executive (ACE) 

At this time there is no cost to attend these clas-
ses.  Classes are held at the Judicial Education 
Center in Phoenix and travel is on own.  Partici-
pants who want the National Center for State 
Courts (NCSC) ICM Certified Court Manager 
certificate pay a $50 per class fee to the NCSC. 

At this time there is no cost to attend these clas-
ses.  Classes are held at the Judicial Education 
Center in Phoenix and travel is on own.  Partici-
pants who want the National Center for State 
Courts (NCSC) ICM Certified Court Executive* 
certificate pay a $50 per class fee to the NCSC. 

Participants must first apply for admission   
to the ACM program.  Admission requires 
approval of their department head—typically 
the presiding judge, chief probation officer, 
juvenile court center director, clerk of the 
court or superior court administrator. 
 
Once admitted, participants register online 
for calendared classes.  Registration opens 2 
months prior to class date. Only program 
participants receive notification of classes.   
 
 

Participants must first apply for admis-
sion to the ACE program.  Admission 
requires approval of their department 
head—typically the presiding judge, 
chief probation officer, juvenile court 
center director, clerk of the court or 
superior court administrator. 
 
Once admitted, participants register 
online for calendared classes.  Registra-
tion opens 2 months prior to class date. 
Only program participants receive noti-
fication of classes.   

COST  

Registration 

Certificates                 ACS          ACM & ICM CCM        ACE & ICM CCE* 

Schedule 
 
 
 The six NCSC ICM classes are scheduled 

once every 12-16 months. 
 The AZ Plus classes are scheduled once 

every 12-16 months 

 
 
 The six NCSC ICM classes are scheduled 

once every 12-16 months. 
 The AZ Plus classes are scheduled once 

every 12-18 months. 

 
*NCSC Certified Court Executive (CCE) requires completion of all 12 ICM courses.   Completion of the CCE enables participants to apply for the NCSC Fellowship program 
without attending the 3-week residential program.  Completion of the CCM enables participants to apply for the NCSC Fellowship program with the 3-week required 
residential program.   For more information on NCSC ICM programs:  http://www.ncsc.org/Education-and-Careers/Certification-Programs.aspx                  revised 8-24-15 



 

Missouri Office of State Courts Administrator  •  P.O. Box 104480  •  Jefferson City, Mo 65110  •  (573) 751-4377 
 

The Missouri Court Management Institute 
 

The Missouri Court Management Institute is an initiative created to enhance the 
professionalism and expertise of the staff who work for the Missouri courts. Now in its third 
year, 76 judiciary employees – eight judges, 23 clerks, 10 juvenile office personnel and 35 
other court or administrative office personnel – have participated in the program. After 
completing all courses, participants are recognized as Certified Court Managers by the 
National Center for State Courts. 

 
 
Courses and Faculty 
 
Purposes and Responsibilities of Courts 

The Honorable Patricia Breckenridge, Supreme Court of Missouri 
The Honorable Gary Lynch, Missouri Court of Appeals 
The Honorable Lisa Page, Jefferson County Circuit Court 
Dr. Anthony Simones, Judicial Education Manager, Office of State Courts Administrator 

 
Court Performance Standards: CourTools 

Jerry Moyer, Court Administrator, Greene County Circuit Court 
Dr. Pamela Behle, Director of Assessment, Jackson County Circuit Court 
Tina Jones, Court Support Manager, Office of State Courts Administrator 
Dr. Jeff Huff, Statistics Coordinator, Office of State Courts Administrator 

 
Managing Technology Projects 

Roger Steele, Information Technology Manager, St. Charles County Circuit Court 
Pat Brooks, Information Technology Services Division Director, Office of State Courts Administrator 
Doug Buschjost, Projects and Grants Manager, Office of State Courts Administrator 

 
Managing Judicial Financial Resources 

Deana Aversman, Circuit Clerk, Lafayette County Circuit Court 
Jerry Moyer, Court Administrator, Greene County Circuit Court 
Mike Hancock, Budget Manager, Office of State Courts Administrator 
Gala Wiler, Accounting Coordinator, Office of State Courts Administrator 

 
Case Flow Management 

The Honorable Keith Marquart, Buchanan County Circuit Court 
The Honorable William Hickle, Maries County Circuit Court 
Lana Brooks, Unit Manager, Boone County Circuit Court 
Kylie Young, Civil and Criminal Services Manager, Office of State Courts Administrator 
Becky Russell, Court Review Manager, Office of State Courts Administrator 

 
Managing Human Resources 

Marsha Holiman, Circuit Clerk, New Madrid Circuit Court 
Christy Hency, Circuit Clerk, Scott County Circuit Court 
Mary Epping, Court Administrator, Boone County Circuit Court 
Jill Randolph, Family Court Administrative Services Director, Greene County Circuit Court 
Bev Newman, Chief Juvenile Officer, Cass County Circuit Court 
Kathy Lloyd, State Courts Administrator, Office of State Courts Administrator 
Paul Buckley, Human Resources Manager, Office of State Courts Administrator 
Dana Schaffer, Human Resources Supervisor, Office of State Courts Administrator 
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Professionalism Scenarios 
September 2015 

 
Set Number One 
 

A. You work in a five-person unit.  Three of you are very productive and carry the 
group.  The other two members of the unit make minimal contributions, doing 
enough only to keep from getting fired.  However, they never fail to share in the 
success of, and acclaim for, the unit.  You have raised this problem with your 
supervisor, but she has not done anything about it. 

 
As a professional, how should you respond? 

 
 

B. One of your colleagues in the clerk’s office has been quite vocal about her moral 
opposition to the Supreme Court’s decision giving constitutional protection to the 
rights of same-sex couples who sought to get married.  Six months after the 
decision was handed down, a same-sex couple comes to the office seeking 
information on adopting a child.  You witness your colleague provide all of the 
right answers, but in a condescending tone and with facial expressions that clearly 
reveal her disapproval of this couple adopting a child.    

 
As a professional, how should you respond? 
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Professionalism Scenarios 
September 2015 

 
Set Number Two 
 

A. One of your colleagues, who is very good at her job, has on three occasions over 
the past month come into work wearing the same clothes she wore the day before, 
wrinkled and reeking of alcohol and smoke.  She has posted numerous 
photographs of herself at local casinos on Facebook, where she is identified as an 
employee of your local court.  Last weekend, she posted a picture of herself at the 
blackjack table, wearing only her bra, with the message “#Losing my shirt #What 
is the penalty for robbing a bank?” In recent days, the cash drawer has come up 
short.  

 
As a professional, how should you respond to this situation? 

 
 

B. You are the only one in the office while everyone else is away at lunch.  As you 
sit at your desk working and enjoying the silence, your cell phone rings.  You 
check it and see it is your ten year old daughter, who has a day off from school.  
You answer and hear her hysterically screaming, "My life is ruined, my life is 
ruined" over and over again.  Just then, a customer comes into the office and steps 
to the counter. 

 
As a professional, what should you do? 
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Professionalism Scenarios 
September 2015 

 
Set Number Three  
 

A. You are in court all morning when you notice a familiar face.  You pull up her 
case, realize she is in the wrong courtroom, and ask the bailiff to tell her that she 
needs to be in another courtroom.  Thirty minutes later, she confronts you in the 
hallway and screams at you about her situation.  She had come to the courthouse 
to end her abusive marriage of 25 years.  However, since she sat in the wrong 
courtroom all morning and missed her court appearance and the judge had gone 
for the day, she was now looking at another month before it would be done.  
“Thirty more days with that monster,” she shrieks at you.  “There’s a good chance 
I won’t even be alive in thirty days.  The system has failed me.  You have failed 
me.  You should have come and got me and taken me to where I needed to be.  
I’m not one of these criminals that are crawling around this place.  I am a good 
and decent person, I don’t know the system.”  She concludes by saying, “You are 
nothing but an incompetent bitch.  No wonder no one trusts this justice system.”   

 
As a professional, how should you respond? 

 
 

B. One of your coworkers comes to you and asks you to proofread an email she has 
composed to be sent to an attorney.   

 
Dear Davey, 

 
Judge Kendall ask that you plz give her a call 

 
She is worryed that the d00d you represent is violating the gag order she emposed  

 
She mite have a legit concern, but then again, IANAL (I Am Not A Lawyer ) 

 
Buh Bye, 
Lucy 

 
Let he who is without sin cast the first stone.   
My Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ 

 
As a professional, how should you respond? 
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New Supervisor Training 
Priority-Setting Exercise 

 
As a new supervisor, you arrive at your office at 7:30 knowing that you face a busy day.  
You just have no idea how busy it is going to be.   
 
You have a jury trial starting at 9:00.  It is also the last day of the pay period and you 
need to approve time sheets by 9:00 in order for your staff to be paid.  You turn on your 
email and discover that three of your five clerks went out to an oyster bar last night and 
have called in sick this morning with food poisoning.  You contact the court 
administrator to inquire about the possibility of getting some temporary help.  She tells 
you that it is very doubtful, but you can always try again later.   
 
You notice that a drop of sweat is starting to run down the side of your face and you 
realize that it is not just because you are worried about your staffing situation.  You check 
the thermostat and see that the temperature inside the courthouse is almost 80 degrees 
already.  The temperature outside is expected to reach 110 degrees by the afternoon. 
 
When you return to your office, you discover a message on your phone from the 
Presiding Judge, cancelling a meeting she was going to have at the courthouse this 
morning.  Her message reveals that the Chief Justice, who planned on attending the 
meeting, is probably two hours into the four hour drive to the courthouse and needs to be 
contacted and advised that the meeting has been cancelled.  When you call the chambers 
of the Chief Justice, her assistant tells you that she is out of cell phone range and she has 
been unable to reach her either.  She gives you the number so you can try again later.   
 
As one of your healthy clerks scrambles to get ready for the trial and asks you for your 
help in making preparations, you discover your other clerk at her desk on facebook.  Just 
then, a husband and wife come to the window, each asking for a restraining order against 
the other. 
 
Rank these tasks in the order in which you would address them, with 1 being the highest 
priority and 9 being the lowest priority. 
 
____ Assist in the preparation for the start of the jury trial. 
____ Approve time sheets for your staff. 
____ Make arrangements to get the air conditioner repaired. 
____ Continue to try to get some additional help for your office. 
____ Contact the Chief Justice and tell her the meeting is cancelled. 
____ Redirect the attention of the clerk who is on facebook. 
____ Explain to the clerk the unacceptability of being on facebook. 
____ Help the wife who seeks a restraining order against her husband. 
____ Help the husband who seeks a restraining order against his wife. 
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Effective Communication Scenarios 
 

Assume you are the new supervisor who must deal with these situations.  What would 
you say to the individuals involved in a one-on-one discussion?  If you were required to 
follow up in writing, what message would you craft?  What factors are influencing your 
decision and how do they impact the choices you make? 
 
Scenario One: Abigail is a clerk who has worked at your court for twenty years. A much-
liked, even beloved, individual, Abigail has been reluctant to come around to “all that 
technology stuff,” resisting change and inevitably finding reasons to avoid training on 
new technology.  Beatrice has only been at your court for three years, but she is 
exceptionally impressive at her job, an expert on JIS, an authority on new technology, 
and a fanatic for staying on top of legislative changes.  For the past few months, Beatrice 
has discovered and corrected mistakes Abigail has been making on JIS, practically on a 
daily basis.  Beatrice comes to you and informs you of her concerns.  How will you 
respond to Abigail’s situation?  What will you say to her, in person and in writing? 
 
Scenario Two: Beatrice reaches her breaking point one afternoon and screams at Abigail, 
“You old battle-axe, you need to either adjust to life in the twenty-first century or go sit 
in a rocking chair and do needlepoint!  These other people may not care that you can’t 
pull your own weight, but you are making it impossible for me to do my job!”  This 
outburst occurs in front of the staff and several members of the public.  How will you 
respond to Beatrice’s situation?  What will you say to her, in person and in writing? 
 
Scenario Three:  The other three clerks in the office, Clarice, Diane and Evelyn, have 
come to believe that Beatriz thinks she is better than everyone else and they rarely speak 
to her.  Beatriz has responded by isolating herself from her fellow clerks, talking to them 
only when she points out the mistakes they make.  The environment in the office has 
become unhealthy to the point of toxic.  How will you respond to the situation that exists 
in your office?  What will you say to your staff, in person and in writing? 
 
Scenario Four:  Judge Icarus gets angry at an attorney who has appeared in his court and 
fires off a frank and disparaging letter to the attorney.  A copy of the letter is placed in the 
case file.  Judge Icarus thinks about it and reconsiders the wisdom of his action.  He 
retrieves the copy of the letter from the file and destroys it.  Judge Icarus comes to you 
and instructs you to alter the record by removing the docket entry.  How will you respond 
to the judge’s request?  What will you say to him, in person and in writing? 
  
Bonus Scenario:  Judge Icarus presides over a dissolution and agrees to a parenting plan 
granting the father reasonable rights of visitation.  Judge Newby, in his first month on the 
job and only 33 years old, hears a child protection case involving the same father and 
child, and he grants a full order, prohibiting the father from seeing the child for 180 days.  
Judge Newby did appoint a GAL, but no investigation was done by Children’s Services 
or the juvenile office to substantiate the mother’s claim of seeing drug paraphernalia in 
the father’s home.  What, if anything, would you do in response to this situation? 
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HR Scenarios 

Scenario #1:  
 
Susan has worked in your office for the past four years and has been a good contributor 
to the work team most of the time. You were promoted to the supervisor for her team six 
months ago and during the past three months you have noticed a significant decline in 
Susan’s attendance. She arrives at work a few minutes late almost every day and at least 
once a week she is more than 15 minutes late. She calls in sick at least once every other 
week with little explanation other than she doesn’t feel well. 
 
What steps will you take as Susan’s supervisor to correct this problem? 
 
 
Scenario # 2: 
 
Kelly, a Court Clerk II under your supervision, called in sick to work this morning. 
Sharon, another Court Clerk II, who notoriously doesn’t get along well with Kelly, came 
back from her lunch break and told you that she was shopping at Walmart over lunch and 
saw Kelly with her children purchasing sunscreen and appearing dressed for an afternoon 
at the pool. 
 
What steps will you take to address this issue? 
 
Scenario #3:  
 
Carol has been employed as a clerk in your office for seven years. She has been a strong 
performer and great to work with. She is enthusiastic about the work, gets along well 
with everyone in the office and she embraces the principles of good customer service. 
During a routine review of financial records, you discover a manual cash receipt signed 
by Carol for $50, however the case was recorded in JIS with a non-monetary payment. 
You questioned Carol about the receipt and non-monetary entry and she said that she 
couldn’t recall that receipt but will see if she can figure out the error. 
 
What should you do?  
 
Scenario #4: 
 
Jennifer is a Court Clerk II. Her work schedule is 8:00 am to 4:30 pm with a half-hour 
lunch, Monday through Friday. Jennifer is a very strong member of your team and is 
always willing to assist other team members with getting their work caught up. She is 
normally at work and logged into her computer by 7:50 every morning, works until close 
to 5:00 at least two days each week and routinely eats lunch at her desk while continuing 
to work. She has never once complained about working “a little extra” nor has she ever 
requested any pay or comp time for working extra hours. 
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Should you address this with Jennifer? 
 
 
Scenario #5:  
 
You have a vacancy on your team for a Court Clerk II. After reviewing applications and 
conducting a first round of interviews, you have narrowed the field to three finalists, all 
of whom meet the qualifications, but each with different strengths as follows:  
 
 Jessica: An African American woman who worked at a local law office as a legal 

secretary the past 10 years and has completed about half of her requirements for a 
Bachelor’s Degree by attending night classes over the past four years at a local 
college.  

 
 Susan: A Caucasian woman who retired five years ago from a similar job at nearby 

federal courthouse and is looking for a second career. In her fist interview she said 
that she wants to go back to work, not for the money, but because she is bored and 
she enjoys the work.   

 
 Lindsay: An enthusiastic young Caucasian woman with a Bachelor’s Degree in 

criminal justice and two years of working as an accounts payable clerk for a local 
small business. Her former employer, who is well known in the community, has 
provided her with a glowing reference as an ambitious professional on her way to a 
successful career, an attribute she exhibited during the initial interview. Also, during 
her first interview, Lindsay, who is very personable, mentioned that she was excited 
that she recently learned that she is pregnant with her first child. 

 
Who should you hire? 
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY 
FOR OHIO COURT LEADERS 

 
The Supreme Court of Ohio Judicial College is pleased to announce a new  
Court Management Program (CMP) class in Ohio to begin in Winter 2015. 

  
Application deadline:  Friday, October 31, 2014 

 
 The Court Management Program (CMP) is a certification program available through 
the National Center for State Courts Institute for Court Management. This program 
addresses specific training needs of court managers and their staff members. Participants 
who successfully complete the program receive the nationally recognized certification of 
Certified Court Manager. 
 
 The certification program will offer six classes over three years to 40 people in court 
leadership positions who are willing to make a three-year commitment.  Participants will 
include court administrators, elected and appointed clerks and chief probation officers, as 
well as other court personnel in the position to effect change in their organizations.  
Candidates appropriate for the program likely have many of the following job responsibilities 
and competencies: 
 

• Supervision of more than one person, including performance management,  hiring 
and payroll responsibilities 

• Participation in the budget management process 
• Involved in the case management process 
• Understanding of the purpose of the judicial branch 
• Oversight of technology projects for his/her department or court 

 
 CMP modules will be conducted in the Columbus area to enable court staff to limit 
travel time and expenses.  Tuition will be required.  Costs to local courts are $150 per 
module.  In addition, courts are responsible for travel, lodging and meal expenses.  In 
comparison, residents of states not participating in the CMP Consortium pay $645 in tuition 
plus out-of-state travel costs for each module. 
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Program Content 
 
 The Court Management Program (CMP) addresses specific training needs to court 
managers and their staff members.  Participants who complete the program receive a 
nationally recognized certification as a Certified Court Manager (CCM). 
 

The program curriculum is based on the National Association for Court Management 
Core Competencies and includes six courses designed to develop a participant’s knowledge 
and skills in the following subject areas: 

o Court Performance Standards and CourTools (standards and performance 
measures related to court activities) 

o Fundamentals of Caseflow Management 

o Managing Human Resources 

o Managing Technology Projects and Technology Resources 

o Managing Financial Resources 

o Purposes and Responsibilities of Courts (historical and societal context for the 
development of our court system) 

Time Commitment 
CMP modules are offered twice per year on a Wednesday-Friday block (2015 dates are March 
15-17 and September 16-18).  Sessions are held from 8:30-4:30 on Wednesday and Thursday 
and 8:30-12 on Friday.   
 
Meals 
Breakfast is provided each day; lunch is provided on Wednesday and Thursday.   
 
Participation 
Certification is earned through class attendance and active participation.  There are no 
significant outside papers or projects other than brief group work that may go into the 
occasional evening, or pre-course reading assignments. 
 
Application Process 
 

• The Supreme Court of Ohio and an application review committee will review each 
application to determine the suitability of each applicant to the program 

• Additional selection criteria include relevance of applicant’s duties to the topics 
covered in the program and their career aspirations 

• An effort will be made to have a diverse class in regard to size of court, jurisdiction 
and geographical location 

• The number of applicants selected from an individual court may be limited based on 
the overall applicant pool. 

 Previous applications will not be considered.  If interested, please reapply. 

 
Please direct any questions to: 

 
Margaret R. Allen, Education Program Manager 

The Supreme Court of Ohio Judicial College 
Tel: 614-387-9464  E-mail: margaret.allen@sc.ohio.gov 
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COURT MANAGEMENT PROGRAM APPLICATION 
 

Application Requirements: 

1. Submission of this completed registration form by October 31, 2014 (if mailing the 
application, must be postmarked by October 31).  Please send your application to: 

Margaret R. Allen, Education Program Manager  or FAX to:  614-387-9449 
Supreme Court of Ohio Judicial College 
65 South Front Street, 6th Floor    or via e-mail  
Columbus, OH  43215-3431     (cmp@sc.ohio.gov) 
 

2. Submission of a statement (minimum of 400 words) describing your job duties and their 
relation to the management of your court and/or the topics presented in the program.  
Also, explain why you wish to pursue this certification program and discuss your 
commitment to completing the CMP certification program.  Career goals should also be 
included.  Please identify the names and dates of any ICM courses you have already 
completed. 

3. Submission of a current resumé. 

4. NEW: Submission of a recommendation letter written by the court administrator (or the 
presiding or administrative judge, if the applicant is the court administrator). 

5. Written concurrence of the presiding or administrative judge, or elected clerk, if your 
position reports to the clerk.  (Please see page 2 of this application). 

6. Acceptance letters will be mailed no later than December 1, 2014. 

Note: 

• Important:  The Supreme Court of Ohio is funding the major portion of this partnership 
to develop tomorrow’s leaders in Ohio courts.  If you plan to retire from the court system before 
2019, please allow a less-tenured colleague to apply for this program. 

Name:             

Position:            

Attorney Number (if applicable):         

Court:             

Address:            

City:     State:   ZIP:     

Telephone:     Fax:       

E-mail:            

 My court has   judges and   employees.  I supervise  employees 

 The jurisdiction of my court is (e.g., Juvenile, etc.):  

 Names of other CMP graduates/current students in my court:     

       

 I received this application from (check one):   received an email   supervisor gave to me 

  other   

 Supervisor name and title:  

 Signature: Date:  
Application continued on reverse side
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Court Management Application, 2017 Level I Class, Page 2 

 

CONCURRENCE 
 

 
 I,  , 
   (Name of Presiding/Administrative Judge or Elected Clerk) 
 
have reviewed the requirements of the Court Management Program (CMP) being  
 
offered to Ohio court leaders and concur in the participation of  
 
     in this program. 
  (Name of CMP applicant) 
 
 I recognize that this applicant’s participation in the Court Management Certification 
 
Program would benefit this court and that the registrant will be unavailable to perform work 
 
for the court while participating in the required courses (participants will be asked to turn off  
 
their phones/tablets during class time).  In addition, I understand the financial  
 
commitment involved in endorsing a candidate for this program.  Tuition is $150 for  
 
each of the six modules included in the program.   
 
 Each participant’s court is responsible for ensuring payment is made for lodging, travel  
 
and meals.  The Supreme Court of Ohio supplies all course materials, refreshment/beverage  
 
breaks, lunches and meeting space for all CMP courses, in addition to providing support to  
 
course instructors, who are Ohio court personnel. 
 
 
   
 Signature of Judge or Elected Clerk 
 
 
   
 Title 
 
 
   
 Date 
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COURT MANAGEMENT PROGRAM COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
TIER I MODULE DESCRIPTIONS 

 
Purposes and Responsibilities of Courts 
This course is intended to provide a historical and 
societal context for the development of our court 
system as we know it today and to help participants 
understand the tensions inherent in the courts’ 
ability to fulfill its purposes and responsibilities.  
The course provides opportunities for participants 
to explore the foundations of the 3rd branch of 
government and assess whether their courts are 
living up to the intent and spirit of our Founding 
Fathers’ vision. 
 
Fundamental Issues of Caseflow Management 
Assess the effectiveness of your court’s caseflow 
management system and learn how to develop a 
system that ensures timely and just disposition of all 
cases in collaboration with the stakeholders.  Learn 
the fundamentals of caseflow management, 
strategies to create or enhance your court’s caseflow 
management program, and how to put in place an 
effective differentiated case management (DCM) 
plan. 
 
Unnecessary delay diminishes justice and increases 
the cost of litigation, but delay is not inevitable.  
Participants in this course will be able to reduce the 
size and age of their pending case inventory and 
streamline caseflow processes by adopting the 
fundamentals taught in this class. 
 
Court Performance Standards with CourTools 
The purposes of this course are to:  

o Apply the CourTools and the Court 
Performance Standards (CPS) 

o Identify performance targets 
o Monitor, evaluate and analyze results from 

data collected 
o Use the CourTools in the court as a means of 

assessing performance 
o Assess results to guide managing, planning 

and leadership decisions. 
 
Managing Court Financial Resources 
The purposes of this course are to:  

• Teach participants foundational financial 
and accounting information 

• Build on the foundational knowledge by 
providing guidance to plan, prepare, review, 
present, and monitor a budget. 

 
 
 

 
Managing Human Resources 
Human resource management helps organizations 
achieve their mission and goals by acquiring and 
maintaining a productive workforce.  While human 
resource management is typically assigned to upper-
level management (i.e., HR Manager, HR Director, 
Court Administrator, Clerk of the Court), effective 
management of employees extends to middle 
management and to first-level supervisors.  
Employees who do not have supervisory 
responsibility also benefit from an awareness of 
fundamental human resources laws and concepts.  
 
In this course, participants learn about laws that 
impact human resource management in courts.  
Participants will understand how sound human 
resources practices, policies, and procedures can 
help a court reach legal compliance and how poor 
attention to detail, ineffective communication and 
lack of follow-through can create employment issues 
with significant legal consequences.  In addition, 
participants will learn sound recruitment, selection 
and retention procedures and performance 
management principles that encourage a high-
performance work environment.  Participants will 
learn how to develop good employee relations and 
understand the intricacies of operating in 
environments having employee-interest groups and 
organized labor.  Further, participants will learn the 
importance of organizational development in a 
diverse world and the importance of human 
development, mentoring and succession planning.  
 
Managing Technology Projects &  Resources 
Successful, effective courts use technology to support 
their goals and achieve their purpose.  Successful, 
effective court leaders take responsibility for technology – 
as they do for any other critical business resource. 
 
Court leaders must be savvy about technology – 
leveraging technical resources and opportunities in IT 
governance, project planning, project management, 
program management, standards adherence, and the 
business capabilities and outcomes associated with 
specific technologies. 
 
The course is designed to help judges, administrators, 
and clerks of court better understand technology 
resources, enhance their project management skills, and 
integrate technology into their management strategies.  
Court technology professionals will find the course 
helpful in increasing their understanding of court 
functions and operations. ICM encourages state and local 
courts to send a judge, administrator, clerk, and IT 
specialist as a technology-team-building experience.    
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TIER II MODULE DESCRIPTIONS 
 
Essential Components 
Identify Essential Components as ancillary 
services and programs that may or may not be 
under the direct control of the court, and 
ensure that they are not stand alone activities, 
but together contribute significantly to effective 
court administration, timely case disposition, 
access to justice, judicial independence and the 
overall quality of justice. 
 
Court Community Communication 
Supporting public trust and confidence in the 
judicial system is a key function for courts, 
judges and judicial administrators.  The Trial 
Court Performance Standards and 
Measurement System established and 
implemented by the National Center for State 
Courts and the Bureau of Justice Assistance of 
the U.S. Department of Justice require that 
courts perform in specific areas that support 
“Public Trust and Confidence”.  Commentary in 
the American Bar Association’s new Model 
Code of Judicial Conduct, adopted in 2007, 
states, “A judge may initiate and participate in 
community outreach activities for the purpose 
of promoting public understanding of and 
confidence in the administration of justice.”  
Many states make this a requirement of judges 
in their codes of judicial conduct.  The purpose 
of the Court Community Communication unit 
of the CMP is twofold:  1)  Teach the 
importance of courts managing effective 
communication programs as a means of 
supporting public trust and confidence in the 
judicial system by making courts open, 
transparent and understandable to the citizens 
they serve.  2)  Give court administrators a wide 
range of specific strategies and tactics for 
managing effective court community 
communication programs. 
 
Education, Training & Development 
The purpose of this 2 ½ day course is to equip 
participants with the knowledge, skills and 
abilities necessary to develop, implement, 
sustain, evaluate and improve education for 
court staff.  Emphasis is on high quality 
education that supports the court, its mission, 
vision, strategic plan, daily operation and 
service to the public. 
 

 
 
Leadership 
Leaders of the 21st century have evolved into 
quick-change artists – individuals with sharp 
perception and the ability to act quickly and 
with skill – who inspire, communicate a vision, 
and master today’s workforce and work 
environment.  The leaders of today are resilient 
and determined to do what needs to be done.   
 
In this course, participants will acquire the 
knowledge and skills of leadership as a core 
competency, while examining their readiness to 
be in a leadership role.  Participants will 
examine individual leadership styles and how 
they impact their ability to effect change in the 
work environment.  In addition, an emphasis is 
placed on the importance of communication 
and the need for integrity in leaders.    
Participants will learn how to create a clear 
vision and develop a workforce that is dynamic 
and has a sense of purpose.  Individuals will 
share the challenges facing the court in working 
beyond the confines of the judiciary and 
develop strategies to work effectively with other 
branches of government and stakeholders.  
Further, participants will examine the roles and 
importance of an effective court executive team.     
 
Visioning and Strategic Planning 
Visioning and strategic planning are part of the 
identified core competencies of court 
managers.  This course explains how they fit 
with the others and prepares participants to use 
this competency effectively. 
 
High Performing Courts:  Concluding Seminar 
Introduce participants to the High Performance 
Court (HPC) model and provide a national 
framework for assessing organizational court 
performance. 
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JUDICIAL COLLEGE 

614.387.9445 PHONE 
614.387.9449 FAX 

 
2015 COURT PERSONNEL ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE DATES  
 

Indicates that the association or group is represented on the  
Court Personnel Education and Training Committee (CPET) 

 
Intercourt Conference:     http://intercourtconference.org/  

• February 26-27, Embassy Suites Airport, Columbus 
Education:  coordinated by the Intercourt Conference Committee 
 
Juvenile Court Clerks:   

• June 25-26, Columbus 
Education:  provided by Judicial College 
 
Ohio Association for Court Administration:     www.ohiocourtadministration.org  

• May 15-18, Crowne Plaza Columbus North 
• October 20-23, Dublin Embassy Suites  
 Chief and/or Mike usually present Ohio Courts Update at each conference; 2015 

dates are May 16 and October 21 
Education:  both conferences coordinated by OACA & Judicial College 
 
Ohio Association of Municipal and County Clerks:   www.oamccc.org  

• May 20-22, Embassy Suites - Columbus/Airport 
• October 7-9, DoubleTree - Columbus/Worthington 

Education:  coordinated by OAMCCC 
 
Ohio Association of Pretrial Services Agencies:   www.pretrialohio.org  

 October/November (TBA), Columbus 
Education:  coordinated by OAPSA 
 
Ohio Bailiffs and Court Officers Association:  www.ohiobailiffs.com  

• Dates TBA (usually 2 conferences per year) 
Education:  coordinated by OBCOA 
 
Ohio Chief Probation Officers Association:  www.ocpoa.net  
(Held at the Crowne Plaza Columbus North)  

• February 5 Training/Board Meeting 
• February 6 Membership/CCA Meetings 
• May 7  Training/Board Meeting 
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• May 8  Membership/CCA Meetings 
• June 11-12  Line Officers Training Institute (400+ POs attend, plus Chiefs) 
• August 6 Board Meeting 
• August 7  Membership/CCA Meetings 
• November 12 Training/Board Meeting 
• November 13 Membership/CCA Meetings 

Education:  coordinated by OCPOA 
 
Ohio Clerk of Courts Association    www.occaohio.com  
(All meetings at the Holiday Inn Columbus Downtown Capitol Square unless otherwise 
indicated): 

• January 20 -21 
• February 18 – 19 
• March 17 – 18 
• April 21 -23 
• May 19 – 20 
• June 9 – 11 
• July 14 – 15 
• August 18 – 19 
• September 15 – 17 
• October 20 21 
• Nov – no meeting 
• December 1- 3 

Education:  coordinated by OCCA 
 
Ohio Court Reporters Association:   www.ocraonline.com  

• March 27-29, Crowne Plaza Columbus North  
Education:  coordinated by OCRA 
 
Ohio Justice Alliance for Community Corrections www.ojacc.org  

• October (dates TBA; usually in Columbus) 
Education:  coordinated by OJACC 
 
Ohio Jury Management Association:     www.ohiojury.org  

• Judicial College course will be held on April 24 
Education:  coordinated by OJMA and the Judicial College 
 
Ohio Mediation Association:      www.mediateohio.org  

• Annual Conference: April 24 at the Columbus Bar Association 
• Meeting Dates: 1st Friday of February, June, August, October and December 
• Time: 12:00 pm – 1:30 pm 
• Location: MCL Cafeteria in Westerville, OH unless otherwise specified 

Education:  coordinated by OMA  
 
Ohio Urban Juvenile Court Administrators Association 

• Dates TBA; all meetings will be held in Columbus 
Education:  coordinated by OUJCAA 
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Court Executive Team Seminar 
 
Course Description. In this 2-day course, court executive teams will explore 
topics vital to the successful operations of courts. 
 
 Role and Duties of the Administrative Judge and Court Administrator will cover 

the Rules of Superintendence related to administrative judge duties, as well 
as outline the scope of responsibilities that can be performed by a 
professional court administrator.  

 

 Elizabeth Stephenson, Esq., CCE 
 Court Administrator 
 Tuscarawas County Common Pleas Court 
 

 Supreme Court of Ohio Services Overview will feature staff from the Judicial 
Services Division, Information Technology Division, and Office of Court 
Security and describe the services available to local courts. 

 
 Fundamentals of Caseflow Management 
 

 Brian Farrington 
 Statistics Analyst 
 The Supreme Court of Ohio 
  

 Tasha R. Ruth 
 Manager, Case Management Section 
 The Supreme Court of Ohio 
  

 Elizabeth Stephenson, Esq., CCE 
  

 Human Resources for the Executive Team will cover various areas of human 
resources law that raise questions for many leaders in the local courts.  
Topic areas include the Fair Labor Standards Act, Family Medical Leave Act, 
hiring, firing, and performance evaluation.  

 

 Kimberly Vanover Riley, Esq. 
 Montgomery, Rennie and Jonson 

 
    
 
  

Course Dates & Times 
Thurs.-Friday, Feb. 5-6, 2015 
 

Thurs: 9:55 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Registration begins at 9:00 a.m. 
 

Fri: 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
 

Location 
Embassy Suites Columbus 
2700 Corporate Exchange Drive 
Columbus, Ohio 43219  
 

The room rate is $106 plus tax. 
Call the hotel at 614.890.8600 
before January 23 to receive  
this special Judicial College rate. 
Reference Code: Supreme Court of 
Ohio  
 

Tuition  
The $75 per person tuition 
includes meals, refreshment 
breaks and all course materials. 
 

Credit Hours 
Approval has been requested for 
10 total general Judicial College 
(CJE) credit hours.  
 

Registration 
Complete your team  
registration using page 2 only.  
 

Cancellation 
If you cannot attend, please 
notify us by February 2, 2015. No 
tuition refunds will be issued 
after this date.  

QUESTIONS? Contact Judicial College staff at 614.387.9445. 
Course Content       Registration Information & Assistance 
Margaret R. Allen, Education Program Manager   Lindsey Schmitz, Education Program Assistant 
         judicialecademy@sc.ohio.gov 

  

FOR COURT ADMINISTRATOR & JUDGE TEAMS 

To view the Judicial College homepage for course calendars and additional  
information, please visit www.supremecourt.ohio.gov/boards/judcollege.  
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COURT EXECUTIVE TEAM SEMINAR, PART I EMAIL REGISTRATION 
FEBRUARY 5-6, 2015 

 

INSTRUCTIONS: Please fill out this form for your entire team. Then, scan and email the  
document or email your information to judicialecademy@sc.ohio.gov. 
 
REMINDER: This course was designed for the court executive team. Often the team  
consists of the judge and court administrator; however, we encourage courts to send 
those leaders whose duties most closely relate to the course topics, regardless of  
title. While the team may include up to four attendees (but four is not required), it must 
include one judge, preferably the administrative judge. 

 

ALL TEAM MEMBERS: 

Court Name:  _________________________________________________________________________  

Court Address:  ________________________________________________________________________  
 

TEAM MEMBER #1—JUDGE (REQUIRED): 

Name:  ________________________________   Job Title:  ____________________________________  

Attorney Number:  _____________________________________________________________________  

Court Phone:  __________________________  Email: ________________________________________  

Special Needs/Vegetarian Meals:  ________________________________________________________  
 

TEAM MEMBER #2: 

Name:  ________________________________   Job Title:  ____________________________________  

Attorney Number:  _____________________________________________________________________  

Court Phone:  __________________________  Email: ________________________________________  

Special Needs/Vegetarian Meals:  ________________________________________________________  
 

TEAM MEMBER #3: 

Name:  ________________________________   Job Title:  ____________________________________  

Attorney Number:  _____________________________________________________________________  

Court Phone:  __________________________  Email: ________________________________________  

Special Needs/Vegetarian Meals:  ________________________________________________________  
 

TEAM MEMBER #4: 

Name:  ________________________________   Job Title:  ____________________________________  

Attorney Number:  _____________________________________________________________________  

Court Phone:  __________________________  Email: ________________________________________  

Special Needs/Vegetarian Meals:  ________________________________________________________  

 

QUESTIONS? Contact Judicial College staff at 614.387.9445. 
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THE SUPREME COURT OF OHIO JUDICIAL COLLEGE 
SUPERVISOR SERIES 

 
Key Fundamentals of Effective Leadership  
 
Course Description: 
Key Fundamentals of Effective Leadership is the first in a series of nine courses the 
Supreme Court of Ohio Judicial College will be offering to court managers and 
supervisors. These courses are intended to develop the skills of supervisors at every 
position within the court. If you are a new supervisor or want to increase your current 
skills, this course is a great opportunity.  Participants will assess their current leadership 
skills and practices in order to identify strengths and areas for future development. They 
will acquire information, tools, and techniques that will enhance their ability to provide 
effective leadership and leave with an action plan for applying these new skills to their 
current position. 
 
This foundational course is a two-day session and participants must attend both days. 
There are two separate offerings of this course (two days each) to allow for greater 
participation—please be sure to identify which offering you wish to attend when you 
register. Since the course is intended to develop specific skills, class size must be limited 
to 60 per session. We recommend that you register soon so you do not get shut out. 
 
The following topics will be covered during this course:  
Day 1  

 What does it take to be an effective leader? 
 “Leading by example” Our job as a role model. 
 Motivating ourselves and others 
 Understanding and applying effective communication techniques 
 Developing and building teamwork 

Day 2 
 Assessing our approach to leadership and understanding how it impacts both 

individual and team performance. 
 Effective delegation skills and practices 
 “Do this, not that”: Identifying the most common mistakes ineffective leaders 

make 
 Managing individual and organizational conflict 
 Customizing our approach to leadership 
 Summary and developing a personalized leadership action plan. 

 
Faculty: 
Dr. Jack l. Simonetti has taught seminars at Ohio State University's John Glenn 
Institute for 30 years. He is also Professor Emeritus of Management at the 
University of Toledo, where he received a number of awards for outstanding 
teacher during his distinguished career at the institution. He was honored for his 
teaching by the University of Toledo's College of Business Administration, where 
they created the Dr. Jack L. Simonetti Graduate Teaching Award to recognize 
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graduate teaching excellence in the college.
 
Jack has written more than 100 articles published in leading management and 
business journals both in the U.S. and internationally, and his research has been 
cited in a variety of sources. Dr. Simonetti has co-authored two books. One is 
entitled, Getting Results: The Five Absolutes for High Performance, which is now being 
offered as a seminar at OSU's John Glenn Institute and the other is entitled, 
Strategic Interviewing: How to Hire Good People. 
 
Jack has extensive work, consulting, and executive education experience in a wide 
variety of public and private sector organizations both in the U.S. and 
internationally. He earned his doctorate degree in Management from Kent State 
University. He also has an MBA from Indiana University in Management, and a BS 
in Industrial Management from the University of Akron. 
 
Gar Trusley has conducted management development seminars in both the private 
and public sector for over 30 years. With his “hands-on” approach to management, 
Gar has assisted thousands of audiences in applying “real world” tools to on-the-job 
problems. 
  
Gar has conducted seminars for all levels of management in areas such as 
teambuilding delegation, performance management; problem solving; 
interpersonal skills; and introductory skills for the newly-appointed supervisor. 
 
Gar’s past and present clients include: The United States Department of Defense, 
the Department of Justice, the Social Security Administration and the Federal 
Reserve Bank, along with corporations such as General Motors, the Ford Motor 
Company, and IBM. 
  
In addition to his local work with The Ohio State University’s John Glenn School 
of Public Affairs, Gar is affiliated with other educational institutions such as The 
University of Notre Dame and The University of Michigan’s Executive 
Development Program. 
  
Gar holds a Master’s degree in Industrial Psychology and an undergraduate degree 
in Business. Prior to starting his management consulting business, Gar was the 
Director of Employee Training and Development with the Firestone Tire and 
Rubber Company in Akron, Ohio. 
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Coaching & Motivating  
 
Course Description:  
At this lively, interactive course, court personnel will assess their approach to leadership 
in order to identify their strengths and challenges in coaching, motivating, and retaining 
employees. Using exercises and hands-on activities, they will acquire information, tools, 
and techniques that will help them coach employees to improve performance, create an 
environment that enhances both personal and team motivation, and retain excellent 
performers. Finally, participants will learn how to create an action plan to implement the 
course content in their workplace. 
 
Topics to be covered include the following: 

 Building coaching skills for enhanced employee performance. 
 The seven critical elements in the workplace that influence performance and 

motivation of employees. 
 Action items that team leaders can use to support or reinforce the seven critical 

elements. 
 Assessing one’s personal motivation level.  
 The three biggest obstacles that hinder leadership. 
 Strategies to remove or minimize the impact of the three biggest obstacles. 
 Building a relationship of mutual trust between managers and employees and 

among team members. 
 The twelve keys to retaining good people. 

 
Faculty: 
Gar Trusley, Gar Trusley and Associates (see page 1 for biographical sketch) 
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Hiring, Firing & Retention  
 
Course Description: 
This course, the third of nine in the Judicial College series on managing employees 
effectively, will lead supervisors through the process of terminating a problem employee, 
posting a job, interviewing, and selecting a new employee. Tips for retaining good 
workers also will be provided.  
 
9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.   Firing 
During this session, faculty will discuss the legal do’s and don’ts of firing a public 
employee in the judicial branch. Topics will include termination of at-will employees in 
Ohio, illegal grounds for firing, protected classes, and preparing for a wrongful-
termination lawsuit. Several case scenarios will be presented for the attendees to 
consider, followed by an analysis by the presenter. Faculty will also detail best-practice 
protocols that every court should have in place to make the termination process easier to 
manage and to avoid liability. Finally, recent Ohio and Federal case law will be reviewed 
to highlight trends in employment law. 
 
1:00–3:00 p.m.   Recruiting 
When it comes to hiring, there are many pitfalls to avoid. From fact- checking to social 
networking, discover the right and wrong ways to approach the process of 
recruiting. Learn do’s and don’ts for advertising openings, interviewing, hiring, and 
conducting background checks.  
 
3:00–4:00 p.m.    Retaining Good Employees  
With tight budgets and limited flexibility within the public sector to increase wages, 
retention can be a big challenge. Faculty will present strategies for retaining your court’s 
top performers, such as cross-training, education incentives, and non-monetary rewards. 
 
Faculty:   
Jillian Anderson has worked in the Human Resources Office at the Supreme Court of 
Ohio for nine years. Currently, she coordinates training, recruitment, employee relations, 
and Workers’ Compensation efforts.  Prior to assuming this role, she administered 
benefits, leave programs, and employee relations for the more than 300 Supreme Court 
of Ohio employees as well as more than 1400 judges and appellate court staff throughout 
the state.  (Note: Ms. Anderson moved on to a new position outside the Court.) 
 
Allan Asbury is the Administrative Counsel for the Supreme Court of Ohio.  He provides 
counsel to the Court on all employment practices and human resource related legal 
matters.  He also is the Court’s ethics counsel and provides general counsel to the Court’s 
administrative staff in procurement and contracts, policy drafting, public records, and 
litigation.  
 
Monica Hunyadi, the Director of the Office of Human Resources of the Supreme Court 
of Ohio, is responsible for formulating, implementing, and providing technical advice on 
human resource matters. She is the Court’s EEO Officer and provides human resource 
management assistance to other state courts and agencies affiliated with the Supreme 
Court.  (Note: Ms. Hunyadi moved on to a new position outside the Court.) 
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Performance Management 
 
Course Description: 
Performance Management is important for the development of staff and the achievement 
of organizational goals. In this course, managers will learn how to transform the annual 
employee evaluation into the effective management skill of Performance Management.  
Attendees will 

 Refresh or gain new skills for leading staff using effective performance 
management methods.   

 Learn techniques for preparing for and conducting effective performance 
appraisal sessions with employees, including addressing performance issues, 
formulating goals and objectives, and coaching employees on fulfilling goals.   

 See samples of performance summaries and have an opportunity to draft, 
enhance, and improve performance evaluation feedback. 

 
Faculty: 
Monica Hunyadi, MBA, the Director of the Office of Human Resources of the Supreme 
Court of Ohio, is responsible for formulating, implementing, and providing technical 
advice on human resource matters. She is the Court’s EEO Officer and provides human 
resource management assistance to other state courts and agencies affiliated with the 
Supreme Court.  (Note: Ms. Hunyadi moved on to a new position outside the Court.) 
 
Jillian Anderson, PHR, MBA, has worked in the Human Resources Office at the Supreme 
Court of Ohio for nine years. Currently, she coordinates training, recruitment, employee 
relations, and Workers’ Compensation efforts. Prior to assuming this role, she 
administered benefits, leave programs, and employee relations for the more than 300 
Supreme Court of Ohio employees as well as more than 1400 judges and appellate court 
staff throughout the state.  (Note: Ms. Anderson moved on to a new position outside the Court.) 
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Planning and Project Management 
 
Course Description: 
This course for managers and court supervisors offers an introduction to project 
planning and management.  
 
The morning session will build a foundation for understanding the discipline of project 
management—a collection of hard and soft skills with proficiencies that can have 
significant impact on individuals, teams, organizations, and the work they produce. It will 
provide a high-level overview of terms and processes, with a focus on planning, as well as 
an understanding of why project management is important and how it can be applied to 
almost anything – from responsibilities at work to initiatives and plans at home and in the 
community.  (If you lead or are part of a team, this course is for you!)  
 
The afternoon session will focus on the “people side of project management.” People get 
projects done, so knowing how to manage employees effectively and guide them toward 
completing bigger projects is a crucial skill. During this portion of the day, faculty will 
lead participants in exercises to assess their leadership style and look at how each style 
impacts team performance.  Effective delegation and action planning will also be 
covered.   
  
Faculty: 
STACEY L. STEIN, PMP, MA is a project management and training professional with 
more than twenty years experience in the public and private sectors. During her tenure 
with the State of Ohio, she held positions in Information Technology, Contract 
Administration, Legislative Affairs, Human Resources, and Business Administration. She 
developed classes on introductory and advanced project management, professional 
development, leadership, emotional intelligence, and communication skills. She also 
worked with the Department of Justice on several nationally-offered training sessions and 
was adjunct faculty at Ohio University in the area of Public Administration. 
 
Today, Stacey is employed with Cardinal Solutions Group and assigned to Nationwide as 
an IT project manager and trainer. She works with the John Glenn School of Public 
Affairs to provide project management training and is active in the Project Management 
Institute’s Central Ohio Chapter where she is a member of the Senior Instructor Corp 
and the Director of Morning Events.  
 
Ms. Stein has a BA and MA from Ohio University in Political Science. She received her 
Project Management Professional (PMP) certification in 2005 and has a Foundational 
Certificate for Information Technology Service Management and Professional Scrum 
Master. 
 
Gar Trusley, Gar Trusley and Associates (see page 1 for biographical sketch) 
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Diagnosing and Changing Organizational Culture 
 
Course Description: 
The goal of this course is to help managers and supervisors facilitate and manage 
organizational culture change within their respective work units. Faculty will assist 
individuals to better understand effective ways to diagnose and change culture in order to 
enhance their courts performance. 
  
In addition, the faculty will provide a framework and a methodology for implementing 
this change process. Several self and organizational assessments will be used throughout 
the day.  
During this course, faculty will review the following: 

 The necessity of culture change 
 The need to manage organization change 
 Assessing your current work culture 
 Four dominant organizational culture types 
 Constructing a preferred organization culture 
 Identifying tactics for implementing organization change 
 Personal changes needed to support and facilitate culture change  

  
Faculty: 
Gar Trusley, Gar Trusley and Associates (see page 1 for biographical sketch) 
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Managing a Diverse Workforce  
 
Course Description: 
This course is designed to help court managers to create an inclusive work environment 
in which all employees can use their talents effectively and maximize their potential for 
success. Join us to learn how to create and maintain a discrimination-free environment, 
resolve cultural collisions, communicate effectively across cultural, gender, and 
generational lines, and build work teams that capitalize on the contributions of all team 
members. 
 
Learning Objectives.  At the conclusion of this 5.5-hour session, learners 
will . . . 
 Be able to discuss workplace expectations of inclusive behavior to achieve positive 

outcomes. 
 Describe the impact of acculturation on daily perceptions, communications, and 

work relationships. 
 Gain insight into biases developed at an earlier time and learn ways to eliminate 

these biases from their thinking and behavior and that of their employees. 
 Become more comfortable with taking a leadership role in promoting inclusion 

and involvement of every member of their court. 
 Know how to communicate in a way that fosters understanding across cultural lines 

and assists others in resolving conflicts. 
 Anticipate generational differences that impact workplace performance and apply 

generationally-specific approaches to maximize performance. 
 Appreciate the differences in the way male and female brains function, leading to 

differences in communication styles, task management, and relationship building. 
  
Faculty: 
Mr. Louis Vincent, Vice President - Rizzo and Associates LLC 
 Lou Vincent is the Vice President of Rizzo & Associates. He also serves the firm as a 
trainer and consultant. Prior to coming to Rizzo & Associates, he was employed as a 
Supervisory Administrator at Boys Village, a residential treatment center for adolescent 
boys in Smithville, Ohio. He holds a certification in Organizational Behavior from Heriot 
Watt University in Scotland and is currently a Master's Candidate in their MBA program. 
Lou’s “pleasing personality” and down-to-earth wisdom make for an insight-provoking, 
pleasant, and interesting training experience. He has conducted over 2500 seminars with 
audiences from governmental institutions, health care facilities, and associations. He 
specializes in the topics of diversity, human resource development, systems approaches 
and workplace violence. 
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Leadership Series 
 
Course Description: 
How many everyday problems could be prevented if we did a better job of 
communicating with each other? How much time could we save if we were better 
prepared for meetings and managed them better? Research tells us that over 50% of 
meeting time is wasted, equating to approximately one day per week of lost time per 
employee. How much more could your organization accomplish if everyone had an extra 
day to work each week? By improving the skills of communication and meeting 
management, organizations can increase effectiveness, build trust, and save valuable time 
and money.  
 

The ability to effectively communicate and manage meetings are critical competencies 
for supervisors in every organization. However, these skills are often marginalized or 
overlooked because they are thought of as basic skills that everyone should already 
possess. The fact is that these skills must be taught and constantly practiced in order to be 
mastered.   
  
This program is designed to help supervisors become successful communicators in any 
context, equip them with the skills and tools they need to manage conflict and disruptive 
behaviors, as well as lead efficient and effective meetings. During the course of this 
program, participants will be exposed to the latest communication, interaction, meeting 
management strategies and tools through a series of short lectures, discussions and 
interactive exercises. 
  
Faculty: 
Dr. Ellen Burts-Cooper, PhD, MBA, MBB 
Senior Managing Partner 
Improve Consulting and Training Group 
 
DR. ELLEN BURTS-COOPER is the Senior Managing Partner of Improve Consulting 
and Training Group, a firm that provides process efficiency consulting and individual 
and team effectiveness training and coaching. 
 
She also teaches in Case Western Reserve University’s Weatherhead Executive Education 
Program and is an Ambassador for the Joint Commission Center for Transforming 
Healthcare Targeted Solutions Tool. Ellen’s work with Improve Consulting and Training 
Group has been featured in Time Magazine, Black Voices, Smart Business Magazine and 
Bloomberg Businessweek. She is the author of the workshop curricula "Personal 
Positioning: Building Personal Brand Equity" and "Don't Just Think Outside the Box, 
Make the Box Bigger." 
 
She is the also author of the book "Canine Instinct: A Guide to Survival and 
Advancement in Corporate America." She earned a BS in chemistry from Stillman 
College in Tuscaloosa, AL, her PhD in organic/polymer chemistry from Virginia Tech in 
Blacksburg, VA, her MBA from the University of Minnesota, Carlson School of Business 
and her Lean Six Sigma Master Black Belt certification from 3M Company. 
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Managing Conflict: Dealing with Difficult People and Situations in the 
Workplace 
 
Course Description: 
Conflict is something that most of us try to avoid. However, resolving problems or 
attempting to, often produces positive outcomes, especially when done strategically. In 
the first part of this course, faculty will provide techniques and strategies to productively 
deal with conflict in the workplace. These techniques will include compromise, 
normalizing, reflective listening, supporting, asking the right types of questions, and 
accepting responsibility. Participants will also complete an assessment to analyze their 
style for dealing with conflict.  
  
In the second part of this course, faculty will focus on staying calm, cool and focused in 
the face of aggression, sarcasm, or rudeness. Participants will explore why people are 
difficult and how difficult people can impact the workplace.  
Faculty will discuss how to respond with poise and control, when dealing with a difficult 
person over the phone or in person.  
  
In the final part of the course, faculty will focus on humor in the workplace, the power of 
humor and how it contributes to creativity, problem solving, healthy relationships and 
better communication.  
  
Faculty: 
Roderick Cheatham, BS, M.DIV., Training Officer 
Ohio Employee Assistance Program (OEAP)  
  
Mr. Cheatham recently joined DAS of the State of Ohio in the Office of Learning and 
Professional Development and works closely with the Ohio Employees Assistance 
Program as a Training Officer. He brings over 14 years of professional experience in the 
areas of Business Development Concept Innovation and Training. Noted for excellent 
public speaking and thought provoking training and development in the areas of 
business and personal/professional development. He also has an extensive background 
in the areas of curriculum development, training/facilitation, coaching speakers and 
event planning. His diverse expertise range from voluntarily providing personal and 
spiritual development training and seminars for indigent families at the 
YWCA Family Center; administering and assessing participant evaluations; developing 
lesson plans for intense guided instruction; and utilizing skills in educational audio-visual 
software applications. Mr. Cheatham holds a Masters of Divinity Degree from Ashland 
Theological Seminary and a Bachelors of Science Degree in Business Education with a 
dual minor in Marketing and Ethnic Studies from Bowling Green State University. He 
also is a member of the National Speakers Association, Ohio Chapter and has delivered 
keynote addresses and workshops at various universities and community agencies. 
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Policy-Writing Workshop (under development) 
 
Course Description: 
Participants will have the opportunity to write new policies, edit existing policies, review/ 
critique policies in the course of training — under the expert guidance of professional 
policy-writer Nancy Flynn. Participants will receive one-on-one and group instruction. 
Participants will leave the program armed with the skills and confidence necessary to 
write, edit, and implement effective policies and procedures.    
 
TRAINING GOALS 
Provide participants with the training and tools necessary to develop and implement 
effective written policies and procedures. Participants will leave the program 
understanding how to: 

 Respond quickly and effectively to judges’ requests for best-practices-based policies 
and procedures.  

 Create new policies—effective, clearly written documents that are easy to read, 
understand, and comply with. 

 Edit/update existing policies. 
 Conduct policy audits to determine the need to update/create policy. 
 Introduce policies. Educate colleagues/staff about risks, rules, policies, and 

procedures. 
 Use policy to help minimize risks (organizational and legal), while maximizing 

compliance. 
 
Faculty: 
 

 
Nancy Flynn 
Founder & Executive Director 
An internationally recognized expert on workplace email, social media, and Internet 
policy, compliance, and communications, Nancy Flynn is founder and executive director 
of The ePolicy Institute. The Columbus, Ohio-based ePolicy Institute is dedicated to 
helping employers limit electronic risks, including litigation, through written policy, 
employee training, and compliance management programs. The ePolicy Institute has 
nearly 10,000 worldwide members who turn to Nancy Flynn for help implementing 
strategic, best-practices-based policy and training programs related to workplace email, 
social media, and Internet use, content, and compliance management.  
Nancy Flynn is the author of 12 books including The Social Media Handbook; The ePolicy 
Toolkit; The e-Policy Handbook; E-Mail Rules; Blog Rules; Instant Messaging Rules; E-Mail 
Management; and Writing Effective E-Mail.  Her books are published in six languages: 
English, German, Spanish, Russian, Vietnamese, and Chinese. 
 
Nancy Flynn is an in-demand speaker, seminar leader, and corporate coach. Included 
among her clients are The World Bank, Waha Capital (Abu Dhabi), Universal Studios, 
OhioHealth, ARMA, Microsoft, Symantec, Cintas, Analog Devices, Smith & Nephew, 
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KPMG, Assurex Global, Property Casualty Insurers of America, Nationwide Insurance, 
World Airlines Customer Relations Association, American Bar Association, Federal Bar 
Association, Ohio Supreme Court,  West LB Bank, Ontario Hospital Association, Ross 
Labs, Cardinal Health, TransAlta Corp, Federal Trade Commission, State of New Mexico, 
Yahoo! Canada, International Association Administrative Professionals,  corporations, 
associations, and government entities worldwide. 
 
Nancy Flynn serves as an expert witness for the federal government and law firms 
engaged in email and Internet-related litigation. In addition, she is regularly retained by 
leading technology companies worldwide to produce whitepapers, conduct webinars, and 
create training tools. Since 2001, ePolicy Institute and American Management 
Association have cosponsored international surveys of email, social media, and web 
policies, procedures, monitoring, and surveillance.  
 
Nancy Flynn is a go-to media source who has been interviewed by Fortune, Time, The New 
York Times, Newsweek, Newsweek Poland, Irish Examiner, BusinessWeek, Forbes, Wall Street 
Journal, US News & World Report, Readers’ Digest, Financial Times, USA Today, Entrepreneur, 
InformationWeek, Kiplinger’s, Federal Lawyer, AP, Los Angeles Times, Chicago Tribune, 
Washington Post, NPR, BBC, ABC World News with Diane Sawyer, CBS Early Show, CNBC, 
CNN Headline News, CNN Anderson Cooper 360, and Fox Business News among 
others.    
 
Nancy Flynn holds a master’s degree in English from Ohio State University. She has 
served as an adjunct faculty member in the English department and College of 
Journalism at Ohio State, teaching students through the Ph.D. level. In addition, Cornell, 
Clemson and other universities offer Nancy’s online training programs to students, staff, 
and external audiences. 
 
The ePolicy Institute is a division of Nancy Flynn Public Relations, Inc. Founded in 1988 
and serving PR clients worldwide, the firm also operates the Business Writing Institute™, 
which offers training and coaching in email writing, netiquette skills, and traditional 
business writing.   
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